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Welcome to Vienna! 
Project chair: Mrs. Johanna Michenthaler 

Hochschule für Agrar- und Umweltpädagogik 

Angermayergasse 1, A- 1130 Wien 

Telephone: +43(0)650 720 33 02 

Email: info@agrarumweltpaedagogik.ac.at 

www.agrarumweltpaedagogik.ac.at  

mailto:info@agrarumweltpaedagogik.ac.at
http://www.agrarumweltpaedagogik.ac.at/


 

 

 

AUSTRIA AND CITY VIENNA 

Austria is a land locked country of approximately 8.7 million inhabitants in Central Europe. The territory 

of Austria covers 83,878 square kilometres and has a temperate and alpine climate. Austria's terrain is 

highly mountainous due to the presence of the Alps; only 32% of the country is below 500 meters and 

its highest point the Grossglockner is 3,798 meters. The majority of the population speaks German, 

which is also the country's official language.  

As a federal republic, Austria is comprised of nine independent federal states or provinces: Burgenland, 

Carinthia, Lower Austria, Upper Austria, Salzburg, Styria, Tyrol, Vorarlberg and Vienna. 

The emergency number in Austria is 112. Police service is 133 and ambulance service is 144.  

Vienna is the capital and largest city of Austria and one of the nine states of Austria. Vienna is Austria's 

primary city, with a population of about 1.8 million (2.6 million within the metropolitan area, nearly 

one third of Austria's population and its cultural, economic and political centre. It is the 7th-largest city 

by population within city limits in the European Union. Until the beginning of the 20th century, it was 

the largest German-speaking city in the world (now it is Berlin). 

Vienna, described as Europe's cultural capital, is a metropolis with unique charm, vibrancy and flair. It 

boasts outstanding infrastructure, is clean and safe. Vienna has been synonymous with music for 

centuries, and was home to Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert and Johann Strauss.  

City offers the highest quality of life of all cities worldwide, as was confirmed for the ninth time in the 

2018 Quality of Living Ranking by the international Mercer Consulting Group. 

Vienna is also host to many major international organisations, including the United Nations and 

OPEC.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

United Nations in Vienna. 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/States_of_Austria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Primate_city
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metropolitan_area
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Culture_of_Austria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economy_of_Austria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Politics_of_Austria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Largest_cities_of_the_European_Union_by_population_within_city_limits
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/German_language
https://www.aboutvienna.org/composers/musiker.php
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_organization
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/OPEC


 

 

 

VIENNA – SUSTAINABLE CITY 

Vienna has a strong and growing community of initiatives, organizations, universities, companies, 
people and many others that are active in the field of sustainable development (SD) and education for 
sustainable development (ESD).  

The city of 1.8 million faces growth pressures as it adds 30,000 new residents a year. Like many 
European cities, Vienna is struggling to integrate thousands of migrants and refugees that have arrived 
recently.  

Even as Vienna grows, city leaders have pledged to reduce per-capita greenhouse gas emissions 80 per 
cent by 2050. To see how Vienna plans to do that, look no further than the new urban district Seestadt 
Aspern. In the northeast of the city, an old airfield is being transformed into a modern, multi-functional 
neighbourhood — and one of Europe’s largest urban development projects. By 2030, Seestadt Aspern 
is expected to accommodate 20,000 residents and a similar number of jobs, situated around an 
artificial lake. Seestadt Aspern is serving as a sandbox for developing innovative energy efficiency 
technologies for cities. Major partners such as Siemens and Wien Energie are focusing on the potential 
of buildings to monitor power consumption and produce energy to be fed back into the grid. District-
wide data will be collected both to run the systems more efficiently in real time but also to inform new 
advancements in these technologies. 

Vienna is a city where nature and the built environment comfortably coexist. With 90 parks and 
gardens, green spaces constitute about half of the city’s land area. This comes out to about 120 square 
meters of green space for each of Vienna’s inhabitants — among the highest ratios of any city in the 
world. 

One of the key to Vienna’s success is social inclusion. Social equity has been a primary focus of Viennese 
policies for many decades. People can feel safe and secure in the city because they are given the right 
chances, they like living here and are happy to contribute. 

More information about Sustainable Vienna:  

https://www.wien.info/en/sightseeing/green-vienna/sustainable-vienna 

 

51% of Vienna is classified as green space.   

http://www.ft.com/cms/s/2/3aa6b2ce-ef8f-11e5-9f20-c3a047354386.html#axzz4HdA8xQKH
https://smartcity.wien.gv.at/site/files/2014/09/SmartCityWien_FrameworkStrategy_english_doublepage.pdf
https://smartcity.wien.gv.at/site/files/2014/09/SmartCityWien_FrameworkStrategy_english_doublepage.pdf
https://smartcity.wien.gv.at/site/en/projekte/bauen-wohnen/aspern-seestadt/
http://www.siemens.com/innovation/en/home/pictures-of-the-future/digitalization-and-software/from-big-data-to-smart-data-aspern-city-research-project.html
https://www.wien.info/en/sightseeing/green-vienna/green-spaces-and-recreation-areas
https://www.wien.info/en/sightseeing/green-vienna/green-spaces-and-recreation-areas
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2016/jun/13/our-land-privatisation-britain-urban-green-spaces
https://www.wien.info/en/sightseeing/green-vienna/sustainable-vienna


 

 

 

VISA APPLICATIONS PROCESS 

Depending on the purpose of your travel to Austria, there are different types of visas that will apply 

to the occasion.  

Austrian Schengen Visa for Business Purposes: 

 Invitation letter from the Austrian company you will be visiting and their detailed address 

accompanied with the dates of your visit 

 A certificate from your employer stating/allowing your business travel 

 If there were previous trade relations between the two companies, proof of such events must 

be provided 

 Business bank statement of the latest 6 months 

 Memorandum and Article of Association in original certified copy (registered with joint stock 

companies) Trade License (first issued and present renewal), Proprietorship/Partnership 

documents 

 Regarding the applicant’s expenses during stay in the Schengen zone, either the employer or 

the partner company must state coverage of expenses on the letter or invitation. 

Austrian Schengen Visa for Study, Training, Research, or other type of Internship Purposes: 

 An enrolment certificate allowing attendance of courses 

 Certificate of completion or courses attended 

 Financial sustenance  

Please consult the Austrian Embassy in your country for the updated Austria Visa requirements! 

More information: https://www.schengenvisainfo.com/austria-visa/ 

 

 

 

  

http://www.embassy-worldwide.com/country/austria/
https://www.schengenvisainfo.com/austria-visa/


 

 

 

FROM AIRPORT TO THE CITY CENTER 

Vienna International Airport is about 16 km east of Vienna. The city center can be reached quickly and 

in comfort by public transport. 

By train. 

There are various train services to the airport, but these are your two main choices: the express CAT 

(City Airport Train) or the slower S7 Schnellbahn (city train). 

 CAT 

It leaves from Wien Mitte and delivers you to the airport (and vice versa) in 16 minutes, with no stops 

one the route. 

Wien Mitte is a fairly central and large station sitting on various public transport lines (subway, tram, 

train, bus).  

Tickets: It’s more expensive than the S7 (€11 one-way) and it only leaves from (and arrives at) Wien 

Mitte. The trains begin early morning and depart every 30 mins until late evening.   

 S7 

The express train plies between Vienna Airport and Floridsdorf. The journey takes 37 minutes as the 

train makes a number of stops. From station Floridsdorf can reach the city center by subway.  

Tickets: As the airport is located outside the Vienna city zone, you will need two single tickets: one for 

the zone up to the Vienna city limits for €1.70 and a ticket for the Vienna city zone for €2.20. 

The trains begin early morning and depart until late midnight.     

By bus. 

The buses of Vienna Airport Lines take you direct to Vienna city center, to the Donauzentrum via Vienna 

International Centre (VIC), or to Vienna's Westbahnhof. The Blaguss Air-Liner offers non-stop 

connection to Erdberg. The Eurolines start at Bratislava Airport and run via Vienna Airport to Erdberg. 

Tickets are from 5 till 9 € (one way). The journey takes from 30 to 45 min.  

More information: https://www.wien.info/en/travel-info/to-and-around/airport-to-center 

 

  

https://www.wien.info/en/travel-info/to-and-around/airport-to-center


 

 

 

PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

Vienna has a well-developed public transport network. Buses, trains, trams and underground lines 

will take you almost anywhere in the city in every time.  

Regardless of how long you are in Vienna and how often you travel on public transport, you choose 

the right ticket.  

Single tickets are valid for one journey in one direction from the time of validation. You may change 

services as often as you like, but you may not interrupt the journey. Single tickets – or single tickets 

in the form of ticket strips – are also available at a reduced price. The price is 2,40 €.  

Tickets for 24, 48 or 72 hours in Vienna cost 8 €/14, 10 €/16, 10 €. Weekly ticket is € 17, 10 € and 
valid from Monday to Monday at 9.00 am. 

Tickets are available from ticket offices in the main stations, ticket machines in stations, and from 

newsagents / tobacconists (Trafik). Single tickets are also sold by machines (at a premium) on trams 

and buses, provided you have the right coins. You can buy Wiener Linien tickets easily and 

conveniently when you are out and about. All you need is a smartphone and the Wiener Linien ticket 

app. 

More information: https://www.wienerlinien.at 

 

Metro plan 

  

http://www.visitingvienna.com/shopping/trafik/
https://www.wienerlinien.at/


 

 

 

HOCHSCHULE FÜR AGRAR- UND UMWELTPÄDAGOGIK 

The University College for Agricultural and Environmental Pedagogy is the educational and research 
centre for teachers and consultants in the professional fields of 
agriculture, home economics and environment. 

Hochschule für Agrar- und Umweltpädagogik 
Angermayergasse 1, A- 1130 Wien 
Telephone: +43(0)1 877 22 66/12 (office) 
Email: info@agrarumweltpaedagogik.ac.at 
www.agrarumweltpaedagogik.ac.at 

   

Public transport to Hochschule für Agrar- und Umweltpädagogik: 

 Metro U4, station Ober St. Veit, then bus number 54A, station Angermayergasse. 

 

  

mailto:info@agrarumweltpaedagogik.ac.at
http://www.agrarumweltpaedagogik.ac.at/


 

 

ACCOMMODATION NEAR THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
 

Austria Trend Park Hotel Schonbrunn 
Hietzinger Hauptstraße 10-16, 
1130 Wien 
+43 1878 04-603 04  
https://www.austria-trend.at/de/hotels/parkhotel-schonbrunn 
 

Club Hotel Cortina 
Hietzinger Hauptstraße 134,  
1130 Wien 
+43 1877 7406 
http://www.clubhotelcortina.com/ 
 
 
HB1 Schonbrunn budget und Design 
Linzer Straße 6-8,  
1140 Wien 
+43 1786 6200 
http://www.hb1.at/de/hb1-wien-hotel.html 
 
Hotel Bergwirt Schönbrunn 
Maxingstraße 76,  

1130 Wien 

+43 1877 34130 

https://www.hotelbergwirt.at/ 

 

Hotel Schneider-Gössl 

Firmiangasse 9-11, 

1130 Wien 

+43   1877 6109 

https://www.schneider-goessl.at/ 

 
 
Boutiquehotel Stadthalle – Zero Emission Hotel 
Hackengasse 20, 
1150 Wien 
+43 1 9824272 
https://www.hotelstadthalle.at/ 
 

Hostel Hutteldorf 
Schloßberggasse 8,  
1130 Wien  
+43   1877 1501 
http://www.hostel.at/en/hostel-vienna-huetteldorf/  

https://www.austria-trend.at/de/hotels/parkhotel-schonbrunn
https://www.google.at/search?client=firefox-b-ab&dcr=0&ei=VUkoWtnQKIH-aZqcu9gJ&q=Club+Hotel+Cortina&oq=Club+Hotel+Cortina&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i19k1l4j0i22i30i19k1l5.70489.70489.0.71185.1.1.0.0.0.0.100.100.0j1.1.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.1.100....0.FeOzPdxDq64
http://www.clubhotelcortina.com/
http://www.hb1.at/de/hb1-wien-hotel.html
https://www.hotelbergwirt.at/
https://www.schneider-goessl.at/
https://www.google.at/search?q=boqtike+hotel+vienna+gr%C3%BCne&rlz=1C1GCEB_enAT783AT783&oq=boqtike+h&aqs=chrome.0.69i59l2j69i57.6439j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.hotelstadthalle.at/
http://www.hostel.at/en/hostel-vienna-huetteldorf/


 

 

 

 

SIGHTSEEING 
The most popular sights and attractions in Vienna. For more information visit: 

https://www.wien.info 

 

Schönbrunn Palace 

Schönbrunn Palace is one of European's most 

beautiful Baroque Complexes and has been in the 

possession of the Habsburgs since 1569. Today, due 

to its historical significance, its unique layout and 

magnificent furnishings, the palace is a UNESCO 

World Heritage site.  

 

 

 

Schönbrunn Zoo  

Schönbrunn Zoo in Vienna is the world’s oldest zoo still in existence 

and has already been voted Europe’s best zoo on four occasions.  

Vistiors can see the panda baby, newborn elephants and many 

other rare animals.  

 

 

 

 

Imperial Palace - Hofburg 

For more than seven centuries, the great 

empire of the Habsburgs was ruled from the 

Imperial Palace. Today, the Gothic Imperial 

Chapel, where the Vienna Boys’ Choir 

performs during High Mass on Sunday.  

  

https://www.wien.info/en


 

 

 

St. Stephen's Cathedral 

St. Stephen's Cathedral is the symbol of Vienna.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Belvedere 

The Belvedere is a magnificent Baroque palace and houses one 

of Austria's most valuable art collections – with key works by 

Gustav Klimt, Egon Schiele and Oskar Kokoschka. 

 

 

 

 

 

Prater 

The Giant Ferris Wheel in the Prater is 

one of the city's symbols. Almost 65 

meters tall, it offers a breathtaking view 

of the city on the Danube. 

 

  



 

 

USEFUL PHRASES 

Here are some useful words and phrases in German that you will find useful when you are to Austria. 

Hello 
Good morning. 
Good evening. 
Good night. 
Good bye. 
Yes 
No 
Thank you. 
Thank you very much. 
You’re welcome. 
Please. 
Excuse me. 
I’m sorry. 
I don’t understand. 
I don’t speak German. 
My German isn’t very good. 
Do you speak English? 
Speak slowly, please. 
Could you please speak more slowly? 
Repeat, please. 
What’s your name? 
How are you? 
Is the tip included? 
How much does that cost? 
Is there a public phone here? 
Can I go on the Internet? 
Can you help me? 
Where is the bathroom? 
What time is it? 

Hallo, Guten Tag. 
Guten Morgen. 
Guten Abend. 
Gute Nacht. 
Auf Wiedersehen. 
Ja 
Nein 
Danke 
Danke schön 
Bitte schön 
Bitte. 
Entschuldigen Sie bitte. 
Es tut mir leid. 
Ich verstehe Sie nicht. 
Ich spreche kein Deutsch. 
Mein Deutsch ist nicht sehr gut. 
Sprechen Sie Englisch? 
Sprechen Sie langsam bitte. 
Können Sie bitte etwas langsamer sprechen? 
Wiederholen Sie bitte 
Wie heißen Sie? 
Wie geht es Ihnen? 
Ist das Trinkgeld inkludiert? 
Wie viel kostet das? 
Gibt es ein öffentliches Telefon hier? 
Kann ich ins Internet? 
Konnen Sie mir helfen? 
Wo ist die Toilette? 
Wie spät ist es? 

 

USEFUL APPLICATIONS 

Qando Wien (Service of Winer Linien) 
This one is vital in navigating yourself around the city like a local. 

GuidePal Vienna  
The "Guidepal Vienna" is the result of collaboration between residents of the city and travel 

journalists. Learn about Vienna in a different way. 

Freewave WiFi Finder  
Find all the Freewave WiFi hotspots in Vienna - even offline, because all information is stored on your 

mobile device. With over 300 hotspots. 

Susi – Information about the city and region 
Personal city guide. 



 

 

USEFUL TIPS: 

 The shops are closed on Sunday. If you need to get groceries on a Sunday there are 

several places around the city such as: 

o Spar near Museums Quartier – Address: Babenbergerstraße 9, 1010 Wien 

o Billa at Praterstern – Address: Wien Praterstern Bahnhof, Praterstern, 1020 

o Spar at Wien Mitte/Landstrasse – Address: Landstraßer Hauptstraße 1B, 1030 

Wien 

o Merker at Westbahnhof – Address: Wien Westbahnhof, Europaplatz 3, 1150 

 

 Vienna tap water is great and comes straight from the mountains. It is drinkable in 

most places. 

 

 It is used 230 V electrical outlets, so be sure to bring a standard 

EU adapter/converter like you see on the picture. 

 

 

 The EURO is the currency of Austria. You can also pay for your purchases without 

problem by card. The most popular credits are usually accepted in Vienna, although 

sometimes their use is subject to a minimum purchase amount. You can use 

your Maestro card (bank ATM card) almost everywhere. You can withdraw cash with 

Maestro and credit cards at cash dispensers, which can be found everywhere in the 

city. 

 

 If you need to exchange money, you are best doing this at a bank. Foreign exchange 

booths sometimes charge high fees, so please check, before you change your money. 

 

 On this web page you can find  the country's official representation in Austria in 

Vienna: https://www.wien.info/en/travel-info/tourist-info/embassies 

 

 In case the worst should happen, here are the most important telephone numbers in 

Vienna. 

o Fire service: 122 

o Police: 133 

o Ambulance / rescue: tel. 144 

o European emergency: tel. 112 

 

 If you are from a European Union country, you will pay NO roaming charges if you use 

your phone in EU countries. 

 

 Free wifi in Vienna: More then 400 free WiFi hotspots (train stations, many subway 

stations etc.). At the University College you will have free access to WIFI. 

https://www.wien.info/en/travel-info/tourist-info/embassies

